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FOR MADAM AND MADEMOISELLE
By BEATRICE IMOGENE HANSEN

club tonight. Otto was scheduled to
fight Dave Deshler, but the latter sent
word to the club house at the last
minute- - that he was not able to ap-
pear on account of Illness, and Scroggs
was substituted. Harry had evidently
heard of Otto's " wonderful punch, for
he fought very cautiously and took no
chances of running Into his opponent's
famous sleep producers.

white spots and a ruffle of Bruges lace'THE TIMES WILL PBIKT jjALLtAMATEITBi BASEBALL SEWS.

Practical FashionsAttention, amateurs!
The baseball season has begun. The Times Is endeavoring to

cover every branch of sport and It wants to-give the amateur --branches,
especially baseball, the attention it deserves.

Nearly every little town in Lake county will have a team the com-

ing summer, and the showing each team -- is making will be of interest
to every other club. This city will have a number of teams of young-
sters who will deserve recognition.

There are a lot of things amateur baseball players like to have
published. They want to see the correct scores' of their games; they
lllce to see advance notices of contests; they like to see mention of
meetings; they like to advise each other how, when and where they
can meet.

Here's what The Times plans to do: It will run any kind of an
amateur notice on the sporting page and be glad to accept it. If the
managers of the Stars wants to tell Bill Jones that he would like to see
him Friday evening at 8 o'clock, let him say so through The Times.

These are the conditions: All notices of any kind, all stories of
games, in fact everything, must be written briefly and legibly and on
one side of the paper. Furthermore, notices must reach The Times
office as early as possible.

For instance: If your team plays Monday afternoon, get your story
to The Times as early next morning as possible, or telephone the re-

sult.
Help to make amateur baseball popular.
Get busy, amateurs.

tourney for men, driving contests for
men and women and a mixed foursome.

MTARLAND QUITS H. GLLM0RE.

Packie McFarland has severed his
relations with Manager Harry Gilmore,
jr., the man who has been his preceptor
since McFarland first became prominent
in the ring. McFarland gave no rea-
son yesterday for his step, other than
saying that he intended to manage his
own affairs and that he parted friends
with Gilmore.

Announcement of his action came as
a surprise to Gilmore. He did not see
McFarland personally but received a
message from a friend of the South

Hammond's Basket Ball Five
CHAMPIONS OP INDIANA

CHICAGO SHOOTERS IN A TEE.

Crawfordsville, Ind., April 23. Lee
R. Barley and W. D. Stannard, both of
Chicago, tied for high honors in the
concluding day's shoot today of the
twenty-sixt- h annual spring tournament
of the Crawfordsville Gun club. Both
broke 191 out of 200 targets. Mayor
Ed Voris of Crawfordsville won the
honors for amateurs. Twenty shooters
faced the traps today.

MICHIGAN MEN ON THE SCENE.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 23. Michi-

gan's relay team and entrants in spec-
ial events for the big meet at Frank-
lin field on Saturday reached the city
this morning and took up quarters at
the Normandie. This afternoon the
men had practice on Franklin field.

The University of Chicago relay team
and Chicago's entrants for special
events, with the two Chicago h4gh
school relay teams, are expected here
tomorrow, and will stop at the same
hotel.

BIG AUTO MATCH

IN EAST TODAY,

FACTS ABOUT BRIARCLIFF
AUTO RACE RUN TODAY.

Scene of the rate Westchester
County, New York.
Number of entrlem 22
Distance Approximately 256

miles.
Course Eight circuits ot 32- -

mile laps.
Time of start 445 o'clock a. m.
Scheduled time of finish 1

o'clock p. in.
Trophy Brlarcllff Cnp.
Order of start At one minute

Intervals.
Number of curves on course

70.
Number of guards for course,

1,200 militia and police.
Number of American cars 11.
Number of foreign cars 11.
Number of American drivers

IS.
Number of foreign drivers 4.
Fastest time for lap 44 mln- -

utes.

New York, April 23. When the start-
ing gun is fired at 4:30 o'clock tomor-
row morning the most notable interna-
tional automobile race ever held on the
American continent will be put In mo-
tion over a thirty-tw- o miles course in
Westchester county, outside this city.
The race, which is limited to stock
chassis, has drawn a field of twenty- -
two entrants and will be at 256 miles
eight times around the course, which
is typical of American roads. A silver
trophy has been offered for the win-
ner by Walter W. Low of Briarcliff
Manor.

The race was originally scheduled
for 320 miles, but following trial trips
over the course today expert drivers
declared it impossible to maintain an
average speed of greater than forty
miles an hour, and it is considered
UKeiy inai me aistance or the race
will be toned down to eight laps in
qrder to eliminate possibilities of ac-
cidents.

NOTED SPEAKERS TO BE HEARD.

Atlantic City, N. J., April 24. The
New Jersey Bankers' association as-
sembled in annual convention today at
the Hotel Chelsea. Routine business
occupied the greater part of the initial
sessions and interest centers chiefly in
the convention banquet tonight. The
scheduled speakers at the banquet in-

clude Governor Fort, William S. With-a- n,

of Atlanta, and United States Sen-
ator Joseph F. Johnston of Alabama.

HOW WOMEN DRESS

THISSPRINGTIfilE

Styles Seem Less Extreme
Because Many Are Hold-

overs From Fall.

ARI10LE SEAM OUT O'SIGHT

Either Non Est or Covered; At Any

Rate It's Not In Evi-

dence.

New York, April 24. By this time
every woman is- attractively clad in a
new spring costume and as each sal
lies forth the one noticeable feature
is the original cut of every gown.
The styles may not seem so extreme to
us because they are really continua
tions of the last fall and early winter
models and we have now become ac
customed to them. General lines are
practically the same, such as the long'
clinging skirts of the Paquin and Em-

pire Directoire models and the short
semi-fittin- g coat with the decided Hare!
over the hips. On costumes, blous.es
and coats the seam of the armhole has
entirely disappeared. The sleeve is
either cut in one with the waist or
the seam is concealed by trimming,
tucks or little shoulder capes. This
fashion is very noticeable on everything
but the strictly tailored suits. There
are no broad effects; everything is
long and slim from the top of the hat
to the toe of the shoe. The enormous-
ly wide sailors are the only exceptions,
however, and even then the correct
lines are given on the costume..

Separate Blouses a Godsend.
Separate blouses both tailored and

fancy is a topic that one could talk
about for hours and then not begin to
describe all the different styles. The
separate waist and skirt idea is being
favored again and will doubtless be
accepted Joyfully by "the American
woman, while in Paris they are worn
even more than over here. Many of
the lingerie blouses are worn over lln
ings of a pale color. Pink, yellow,
blue, green, violet and apricot are the
favorite shades. The white waist
show a distinctive trimming contrast
ing with the dark skirt, if it be nothing
more than a narrow rim at the top of
the stock. Lace waists in violet, green,
blue and pink are growing popular but
unless one has a skirt to match the
scheme is spoiled. Waists of Irish
lace show off to the best advantage
over a lining of raspberry taffeta and
those of net over mauve, providing the
color of the skirt does not conflict.

Charming Afternoon Frocks.
One of the most charming afternoon

costumes was a checked voile in ge
ranium-re- d with a striped border of
woven red satin bands outlined by
white. The skirt was gathered at the
top with applied straps running down
ward from the belt nnd finished with
braid motifs. The high girdle was
formed of a series of folds of the satin
bands, which crossed in a novel way
in the back, and in front each band
met and folded over the other. The
bodice was finly tucked and had in-

sets of heavy filet trimmings dyed to
match and was embroidered in white.
The yoke of the same was outlined
with a satin fold and the guimpe and
sleeve ruffle were of Bruge lace. The
sleeves were pretty indeed, as they
consisted of a series of deep overlap-
ping folds which were joined to the
bodice by straps of the woven satin
bands. To complete this toilette were
gloves and a dainty wrist bag to
match the color of the guimpe and a
large drooping hat with one immense
plume starting . in the front and
reaching well over the back, and a
parasol of geranium-re- d silk with large
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2VEWS AND NOTES OF SPORT.
'

Thee tie same In one day fa a
record for the South Altantlc
League and indicate that the S.

A. L. teams thl year are even-

ly matched.
Hngh Jennings has pruned his

team down to eighteen players.
Wonder If he has saved the
right ' eighteen.

The true story of Honus Wag-
ner's withholding his signature
from the Pittsburg contract so

long must read like the money
market quotations.

Jack Warner of the Washing-
ton team has purchased an . in-

terest in the Galveston club and
will be a minor league magnate
next season.

Hohc Ferris looks to be just
the "six-cylind- er" that Manager
McAIeer of St. Louis was look-in- s:

for.
Umpire Stafford, vrlth the Am-

erican League last year, is usln
his voice this season in the East-
ern League.

0

24, 25, 26 and 27, were announced last
night by the contest committee, of
which Charles P. Root is chairman. The
tour, ' which ' bids fair to be the most
strenuous undertaking of its kind ever
attempted by motorists, calls for an
average of 296 miles a day, the total
distance for the' junket being 1,184

miles, jfore than 100 prominent towns
are included in the routes as well as
100 smaller places.

W0LGAST AND BEEBE
TO MEET IN MILWAUKEE.

Ad Wolgast, the young Milwaukee
featherweight, who recently defeated
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Harry Baker and made a creditable
showing against Owen Moran, will
meet Kid Beebe of Philadelphia in a
ten-rou- nd bout tonight at Schlitz
Park.

While Beebe Is not in the champion-
ship class, he is considered the toughest
trial horse In the East a boy of great
strength and endurance.

ILLINOIS WINS A HARD BATTLE.

Urbana, 111., April 23. Illinois de-

feated Iowa by the score of 3 to 1 in
a fast and exciting game today, the
Hawkeyes proving dangerous. They
scored first and held Huff's players to a
tie" until the eighth, when the bunting
tactics of the locals and a bad error
resulted in two runs for Illinois, decid
ing the game.

Sutherland, a southpaw, pitched
fairly weli, and several hit3 registered
against him were scratches. His
throw to first In the eighth was costly,
starting the run getting by the locals.

s

ELLINI AFTER PENNSY'S SCALP.

Urbana, 111., April 23. Illinois has
hopes of defeating Pennsylvania in the
swimming meet In the local tank to
morrow night. Coach Hachmeister
will have his star freshmen swimmers
In the meet. The Illni entries will be

Fifty-yar- d dash Woodward, Diede- -

rich.
swim Woodward,

Brooks.
Plunge Gossett, Gossett second. Pil

linger.
Polo Bell, Anderson, McMIllen,

Hachmeister, Pierce, Cutter.

YOUNG 0TT0 FIGHTS DRAW.

New York, April 23. Young Otto cele-
brated his return to the ring In this
city by fighting a fast draw with
Harry Scroggs of Baltimore in the
star bout -a- t-the Ixmsacre Athletic

around the top.
Buttons Are "It."

Buttons play an important part on
coats that fasten with just one upon
the bust. Like all late novelties, they
are expensive and the jeweled ones are
extremely so, yet these are not the
only handsome tones that are seen.
There are many covered with flowered
cretonne which give the effect of a
hand painted button. Flowered silk
buttons can hardly be distinguished
from the hand painted ones except up-
on close inspection. The button of
brocade is used a great deal on tailor-
ed costumes.

Such lovely little separate jackets
and wraps are seen this year that one
could never tire of describing them. I
have -- spoken before of the materials
that are used for them and now will
talk about the different styles. The
jackets of heavy filet net and soutache
are charming, or those of just sou-

tache, and they are made with three-quart- er

loose sleeves that are cut in
one with the coat. They are generally
hip-leng- th and collarless, with a semi-fitte- d

back and box front. The favorite
color for all these wraps is the light
tan, deep ecru or the natural color of
pongee, but still there are many of
other delicate colors and of white.

Evening Coats Long.
The coats and wraps are made three-quart- er

and knee-lengt- h, but the
wraps for evening wear often cover the
hem of the gown. There are wide ab
breviated sleeves and half length ones.
flowing or finished with a wide cuff.
The bottom is finished round, pointed 1

or square and is sometimes let up to
the waistline on the sides. Most of
them are collarless, but very attractive
are those with a deep shawl collar
simuating a hood at the back. The
cutaway front Is much favored which
closes at a point with one large but
ton. Instead of a point it may be
rounded or If the front is long and
straight it fastens with several but
tons.

There are novelties In ribbons Just
the same as In dress materials but the
price is oftentimes much higher than
in thin fabrics. The blue brocade rib-
bons are very handsome and sell as
high as ?10 a yard. The roses on them
are worked in gold thread so that they
stand out in high relief. The rose col-

ored ribbons show flowers embroidered
In silver. To save half the cost the
woman who Is skillful with her needle.
can buy the ribbon and easily work
the flowers over herself with gold or
silver thread. Ribbons are to be very
fashionable for sashes this summer and
this is partly due to the many empire
frocks that are being made. They seem
to require a sash, and while these bro
cades are the very latest, there are
ribbons in stripes and plaids and
flowers that are equally as attractive
and perhaps as expensive.

FLORENCE FAIRBANKS

FOR PIAZZA FinXITTRE,

Wicker, rush, or bamboo chairs can
be much Improved by staining some
good color and they stuffing the back,
seat and sides on to a piece of buck- -
ham cut to fit the chair, and choosing
a covering to match the color of the
stain- -

Before applying the stain. If it is an
old chair, first give it a good washing
with soapy water. After it is thor
oughly dry put on several coatings of
the stain or a dye. Prettily designed
cretonne or a chintz make attractive
cushions, and each should be securely
fastened into the frame of the chair
right beneath the braided wickerwork
around the chair with a few ties.
These cushions will be all the prettier
if tufted.

FEATHEHBOXE AGAIX.

The stiff linen collar has been taken
for granted so much of late that the
realization that featherbone and stiff
skeleton linings are to be worn again
comes as a blow.

It Is not difficult to make them, be-
cause it is only the straight collar,
with a point added to each side, but
the question arises how to keep it stiff.
Unless the girl has a very long slender
neck the featherbone is apt to stick
into the flesh if not carefully placed.

On the sides the featherbone should
6tart at the top of the shoulder seam
and go straight up to the end of the
point of the collar, while In front there
should be two bones, an Inch apart at
the base, slanting slightly outward, un-
til they are two inches apart at the
top. The ones at the back should be
straight.

A collar supported in this way will fit
close and keep a good shape, no mat-
ter how much the neck is moved.

ONE DAY'S MENU.

BREAKFAST.
Bananas and Cream.
Corn Griddle Cakes,

Maple Syrup.
Baked Potato.

Coffee.
LUNCHEON.

Cream of Barley Soup.
Oyster Patties. Rolls.

Chocolate Layer Cake.
Hot Chocolate.

DINNER.
Roast Beef. , Mashed Potato.

Macaroni and Cheese.
Dressed Lettuce.

Orange Pie.
Coffee.

Cream of Barley Soap.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter

in a saucepan, add two tablespoonfuls
of flour and cook for three minutes,
stirring steadily. Then add a cupful
of pearl barley and cook two minutes
longer. Add slowly one pint of boil-

ing water and one of milk, stirring
until all are blended, and simmer for
one hour gently. Then rub through a
sieve, return to the heat and add three
pints of chicken broth or veal stock
and one tablespoonful of cornstarch
mixed with a little cold water. Boll
up once and serve hot.

Oyster Patties.
One pint of oysters, two beaten eggn,

salt; add enough rolled crackers to
form a stiff dough. Have ready a fry-
ing pan half-fu- ll of hot fresh lard.
Drop a heaping tablespoonful of dough

:

'

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

CMegao . . ...7 1 .875
New York 6 2 .750
Pittsburg 5 3 .625

i Philadelphia ...4 4 .500
Boston 3 6 .375
Brooklyn ....3 5 .375
Cincinnati ...3 6 .375
St. Louis.... 1 7 .125

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

( New York . 6 2 .750
JiSt. Xouis, . . 6 3 .667

Cleveland ...i 5 3 .571
Boston 5 4 .558

; C'hleajBro 4 5 .444
Philadelphia 4 5 .444
Ietrolt .i 2 5 .286
Washington . ... 2 6 .250

. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
w. u Pet.

Toledo- - 6 1 .857
Columbus 7 2 .778
Milwaukee 6 3 .667
Indianapolis ...........5 3 .625
Louisville ............ .5 4 .556
Minneapolis ....2 5 .2S6
Kansas City....... 2 6 .250
St. 'Paul 0 9 .000

WESTERN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Denver- - 8 1 .889
Sioux City 5 2 .714
Omaha 4 3 .571
Des Moines 3 5 .375
Lincoln 3 5 .375
Pueblo 1 8 .111

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
W. Im Pet.

Zanesville 1 0 1.000
Evansville 1 0 1,000
Fort Wayne 1 0 1,000
Terra Haute 1 0 1,000
Ia.yton 0 1 .000
Grand Rapids 0 1 .000
SouthBend 0 1 .000
Wheeling 0 1 .000

RESULTS .YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 2; Cincinnati, 1.
Pittsburg, l;St. Louis, 0.
Boston, 9; Philadelphia, 0.
New York, 1; Brooklyn, 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland. 5: Chicago, 0.

- Detroit, 5;- - St. --Louis, 2.
Washington, 6; Boston,, 4.
Philadelphia, 3; New York,. 5.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. '
Loui3ville, 6; St. Paul, 0.
Indianapolis, 5; Minneapolis, 0.
Columbus, 1; Milwaukee, 3.
Toledo, 8; Kansas City, 7.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Omaha, 2; Lincoln. 3.
Pueblo, 8; Sioux City, 13.
Denver, 19; Des Moines, 7 (eight in-- i

Dings).'
, CENTRAL ;LEAGUE.

Evansville, 6; Grand. Rapids, 2.
Wheeling, 2; Fort Wayne, 6.
Zamesville, 1 ; Dayton. : 0.
Terro --'Haute, a ;South Bend, 2.

OHIO STATE LEAGUE,
i Lancaster. 2: Newark. 1 (eighteen in- -
(nings).

Marion, 6; Mansfield,' 2.
Lima, 5; Springfield, 5 (twelve

called-o- accountof darkness).
t Baltimore, 3; Montreal. 4 (eleven s).

Newark, 0; Buffalo, 2.
Jersey City','4; Toronto, 0.
Providence, 7; 6,

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Nashville, 4; Montgomery, 2;
Little Rock, 7; Mobile, 0.
Memphis, 4; New Orleans, 6.
Birmingham, 12; Atlanta, 3.

"BANG" FOB. DOC. WHITE.

. Cleveland, April 23. The white sox
gofaway from Cleveland in a hurry to-

night with a lot of unkind thoughts
Btored up for the' Naps for taking the
final game of the series, 5 to 0. The

.whitewashing today was administered
by one of Lajoie' youngsters who had

! failed heretofore to scratch his name
on the honor roll. But he was some
pumpkins around the public square to-

night. Bill Lattimore i3 a southpaw
from Paris, Texas, and he worked on
the Toledo team last 'year.

0SYTEMS "THERE" YESTEEDAY.

Caruso went out, to the West Side
park yesterday, and saw thetCubs make
monkeys of the. reds. The great tenor
never witnessed a game of ball before,
but , he must have been as wise as to
whati was going on as ' the' reds were
whenthey needed a hit off Overall.

cibiumic ueria-iui- was Hinging a
trifle. He had to, for Bob Ewing was
raisins some bob with the Cuba-an- d any
let-u- p on Overall's part would have
resulted in disaster. The final score
was 2 to 1, and if by accident one of
the i reds , had broken off a hit' in any
one of four crises Cincy woud have tied
the second or even'taken the lead. Shut-
ting them out at critical stages was
where the Cubs made simions of the
foe.

1IAY PLAY GOLF AT RACE TRACK

There is a strong probability that the
Infield at the Harlem race track will
be-turne- into a golf course, as a West
ward Ho member is negotiating with
John Condon, its owner, for the tract.
For several years the old Newspaper
Golf club had its links in the infield
throuKh the courtesy of Mr. Condon.' If
the golfer makes his proposition to a
go a minor charge will be required
of every player; using. the links.

Windsor Golf clubwill start Its sea-Bo- n

Memorial day.
At that time there will be a one-da- y

GIRLS SAILOR SUIT AND BLOOM.
ERS.
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Paris Pattern No. 2336, All Seams
Allowed. Nothing is more suitable
for every-da- y or play wear than this
jaunty little costume. The blouse is
slipped on over the head, and the full
bloomers are joined to an underwaist
of cambric having a shield-facin- g of
the material. The separate skirt 13

gathered to a belt, and finished with
a deep hem. The pattern is adapt
able to thin Eerge, flannel, cambric,
pique, duck or khaki. The pattern ia
In four sizes six to twelve years. Fo
a girl of ten years the garments re-

quire yards of material 27 Inches
wide, 5 yards 36 inches wide, or 4

yards 42 inches wide; as illustrated,-one-hal- f

yard of contrasting material
27 inches wide for shield and stand-
ing collar and 1 yard of braid to
trim.

To procure this pattern send 10 cents to
"Pattern Editor," office of this paper.
Write name and address plainly and be
sure to give size and number of pattern.

No. 2336.

SIZE

NAME

ADDRESS

in this, making sure to have an cy-t- er

In each spoon.
Puffy Potatoes.

Have baked potatoes dry and puffy
when served, slit the skin about two
inches lengthwise immediately upon
their removal from the oven. This
will allow the steam to escape. Then
squeeze slightly and a small piece of
butter, salt and pepper.

O ranee Pie.
Put two level tablespoons of corn-

starch Into one cup of cold water, and
when smooth add three-quarte- rs cup
of boiling water and cook three min-
utes. Add a pinch of salt, the grated
rind of one large orange, one table-
spoon of lemon juice, the juice of threa
oranges and one cup of sugar and cool.
Now add the beaten yolks of two eggs
and the white of one and turn into a
paste-line- d plate. Bake slowly, and
when nearly cool cover with a me-

ringue made from the white of one
egg with two leel tablespoons of pow-
dered sugar. Color a little in a very
slow oven.

COLOR IX ECK.

The distinctive thing about all the
new neckwear is that it possesses soma
touch of color. Heretofore, most of the
dainty things . for the feminine collar
have been fluffy and white. This year
they are still fluffy, but very few of
them are white.' There, for Instance, 13
the big tulle or maline bow. Other
years this was plain white. Now, how
ever. It either has spots of color on
the ends or it has placed over it a
smaller bow of some thicker material
which is embroidered in a color.

The colored silk bow is autocratlo
this year and almost rules the neck-
wear counters. It appears in all
shapes and sometimes has a little neck-- ,

band to slip under the linen collar.
The fanshapod jabot still retains Its

ascendency. Often it is made of fine
colored handkerchiefs and nothing can
be easier than to pleat one ot these into
the desired shape. Another variation
is accomplished by a little embroidered
tab superposed over the pleated white
goods.
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Never Fails to
RESTORE GRAY HAIR
to its NATURAL COLOR

No matter how long it has been
gray or faded. Promotes a lux-
uriant growth of healthy hair.'
Stops its falling out, and positively
removes Dandruff. Keeps hair
soft and glossy. Is not a dyePhMo Hay Spec Co., Newark. N. J.
FREE HARFINA

SOAP with each bot-

tle and this ad. for 50c. at the
following druggists:

Otto Negele, J. V. Wels, A. E, Keperfc

t : s&m

HAMMOND HIGH SCHOOL' BASKETBALL SQUAD.

On Feb. 27th a Through Freight of the Commercial Despatch run-

ning over the tracks of the N. Y. & B. R. R. struck a broken rail at the
east end of the trestle over the Senego Ravine and piled up in one of the
most complete wrecks ever recorded, smashing every car of the train. In
the cargo was a large consignment of Woolen Goods for Frank & Co., the
Woolen Jobbers,
which consign-
ment was refused
by consignees on
account of par-
tial damage. We

y it Llj W L Uh a

fully assorted the stock, which consisted of Bright, Snappy Spring Goods,
throwing out all damaged pieces, and you can now take advantage of our
great purchase by securing a Suit or Top Coat or Trousers at one-ha- lf

their actual value.
i

ANY SUIT
or OVERCOAT

Value up to

Side boxer, who said McFarland had
told him to inform Gilmore of his in-

tention.
"McFarland has been under our care

for a year," eaid Gilmore, "and he
never said a word about his intention
of quitting me. I haven't seen him
since last Monday and he sent me
word today that he thought he could
handle his own affairs from now on.
I took hold of him just after he won
over my brother Fred in five rounds
Feb. 23 last. In that time Packie has
been brought into the limelight and
has made more than $15,000, so I don't
see where he has any chance to com-

plain."

THE TWIN THE WINNER.

Los Angees, Cal., April '23. Mike
(Twin) Sullivan of Boston won a well
earned twenty-fiv- e round decision to-

night over Jimmy Gardner of Lowell
before Jim Jeffries' new club. The
fight, as a whole, was very uninterest-
ing. Jeffries kept his .word when he
said he would compel the men to fight
all the way. When either man had
any disposition to stall or hold Jim
would holler at them to break or fight,
which they usually did.

Sullivan was the cleverer of the
two. Gardner seemed to get at Sul-
livan, who jabbed him with his left
from gOng to gong. Whenever Jimmy
mixed it he appeared to have a shade
the better ot tho but his
flashes were few and far between.
From the first to ' the seventeenth
Sullivan simply stalled all the way,
Gardner chasing him around and try-
ing to get one knockout blow.

ROUTES ARE NAMED FOR
FOUR DAYS' AUTO TOUR.

Tentative routes for th"e' four days'
monster reliability contest of the Chi-

cago Motor Cuu which will be run June

I
; UNION I

made; to orderAIW PANTS $3.50.

At this cut price you can have the choice of 2,000 styles of nobby pat-
terns and staple black and bine cloths, cut by skillful cutters and made
by expert Union Tailors. Fine trimmings only used at this price. This
sale takes place in all our stores In the United States at the same time.

Independent Woolen ills Comp'y
9109 Commercial Ave., So. Chicago,

Open Sunday Mornings for convenience of our customers


